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"Agent" points corresponding to the ink path
"Software" first frame
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Sequence used for static resolution computation
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x(t) for two signatures in the set s030




y(t) for two signatures in the set s030 Two signatures in the set s030





x(t) for two signatures in the set s030 after DTW




y(t) for two signatures in the set s030 after DTW
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Signature from set s001 parameterized in time










Signature from set s001 parameterized in arc−length










Signature from set s001 parameterized in affine arc−length
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LNM aZ\Rb-04i-Tk+.` yD + TkP!S+ PSW1W_Tk)\+ -kPd`ju,W^+.-'clRUa` PSW^W,Tk),+ -U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-b/1MTk),+3TkRUPS/1M,/^M,pf-U+hT Tk)_P<T
PSR0+ /^Mr.aSRURU+h-Uu aM,x,+hM,r.+ /^Tk)+PSrw)u_PSR0TU/1rhZ,WVPSR*-UPS`u,W1+faScATU),+ R0+hcl+hRU+.M\r.+ﬂ3(*),+ `j+.PSMaScIPSW1W
Tk)\+.-U+#-kPS`u,W1+h- u\RUa i/1x,+h- Tk)\+#r.aSRURU+h-Uu aM,x,/^M,p -UPS`ju\W1+faScATk)\+#u,R0aSTkaSTN4iu +
PSM\xTk),+ -0TkPSM,x_PSR0x




2 +hT  +.+hMG-0/1pM_P<TkZ,R0+.-"ﬂq(*),/^-ou_PSRTk/^r.Z,W1PSR bP4aSc'+ XsTURkPSrtTk/^M,p
Tk)\+fu\RUaSTUaSTN4iu:+ﬂclRUaS`"Tk)\+oTkRkPd/1M,/^M,p -U+tT /^-*M,aST ausTk/1`jPSW -U/^M,r.+q/^Tmr.aZ,W^x )_PSu,u +.M Tk)_P<T -U+ S+.RUPSW
x,/7M!+hRU+.M5T-kPd`ju,W^+.- clRUaS` Tk)\+ -UPS`+ -0/1pM,PdTkZ,R0+ PSRU+ Z,-0+.x TUa r.a`u,Z\TU+ aSM,+ -kPS`u,W1+ adc Tk)\+
u,R0aSTkaSTN4iu +Sy PdM,xPSW^-Ua,y /^T r.aZ\W1x)_Pdu,u:+hMTk)_P<T Tk)\+
-kPS`+#-UPS`u,W1+qclRUa`P -0/1pM,PdTkZ,R0+#/^- Z,-0+.x
Tka r.aS`ju,ZsTk+ -U+ +.RUPSW'-kPS`u,W^+.-qaSc Tk),+u,RUadTkaSTN4iu +ﬂjX/1pZ\RU+ A ﬂ

 -U),a< -f-U+ +.RUPSW u,RUaSTUaSTN4iu:+h-
+#XiTURkPSrtTk+.x Z\-U/1M\p#Tk),/^-b`+hTU),asx ﬂ
}
a`+ adc Tk),+h-U+ou,R0aSTkadTN4su +.-mPSRU+ giZ\/^Tk+ M,a/^-04/1M u,PSR0Tbx,Z,+ TUa
Tk)\+ u,PSR0TU/1r.Z\WVPSR:`j+tTk),aixqZ,-U+hx Tka rha`ju\Z\Tk+ATU),+'u,RUaSTUaSTN4iu:+ PSM\xf/^Mqu_PSR0Tx\Z,+ITka*Tk),+ dPSR0/VPS2,/^W1/ TN4
aSc:Tk),+ -U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h- /^M Tk),+ TkRUPS/1M,/^M,pﬂ-U+tTmPd-  +.W^W[PS-'Tk),+ gZ_PSM5Tk/8$PdTU/1aM +#M!+hrhT u,RUaix,Z,rh+.x 254 Tk)\+
Tk/^`j+ -kPS`u,W1/^M,p aScETk),+q-0/1pM_P<TkZ,R0+.-"ﬂ
(*),+ u,RUadTkaSTN4iu +jPdM,xTk),+  +./^p)5Tk/1M\p clZ,M,rhTU/1aM -0Z,`j`jPSR0/%$.+h- Tk)\+ W1airPSWQ-0TwP<Tk/1-Tk/^r.-oaSc Tk)\+
`jPdTkrw),/^M,p u,R0asrh+.-0-qPS`jaSM,p -U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-o/1MTk),+#TURkPS/^M,/1M\p -U+tT&ﬂf(*),+
/^M,x,/ i/^x,Z_PSWERU+h-U/1x\Z_PSWx\/1- P
TwPdM,r.+h-m2:+tT b+h+.M +Pdrw) aScYTk)\+o-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-b/1MTk),+ TkRkPd/1M,/^M,p -0+hTmPSM,x TU),+ou,R0aSTkaSTN4iu + -0/1pM_P<TkZ,R0+
PSR0+
r.aW^W1+hrhTk+hx/1MaRUx,+hR Tka +h-0TU/1`jPdTk+fTk),+
pSW1a2_PdWQ-TwPdTU/1-0TU/1rh- aSc'Tk)\+ PSW1/^pM,`+.M5T u,RUair.+h-U-"ﬂBG+
+#XiTURkPSrtTjTU),+`+.x\/VPSM PSM,x Tk),+ `+.x,/1PSMPd2,-UaW^Z\Tk+ x,+ i/VPdTU/1aM aSc TU),+.-0+x,/^-0TkPSM,r.+h-j/^M aSRUx,+hR
Tka Z,-U+#TU),+.` claR r.WVPd-U-U/ ]_rP<Tk/1aSM)ﬂ LNM],pZ,RU+ A ﬂ

C +
-U),a< -U+ +.RUPSWA+ X,Pd`ju,W^+.- aSc'-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-
r.aSW1W1+hrhTU+.x claR aZ,R x_P<TwPS2_Pd-U+Sy Tk),+h/1R rhaRUR0+.-Uu aM,x\/1M,pTkRUPS/1M\/1M,pu,R0aSTkadTN4su +.-jPSM,x aM\+ adc Tk)\+
claR0p+.R0/1+.-Vﬂ
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 ),aW^+qx_PdTwPd-U+hT"ﬂ  Pdrw)-UZ\24ﬀ0+.rtT 	 - Tk+h-0T3-U+tToPdW1W1a< -*Z,-*TUarha`u,Z\Tk+ﬂTU),+fXAe eBﬂﬃG+frha`u,Z\Tk+hx
Tk)\+oX

e Z,-U/^M,p#RUPSM,x,aS`"PdM,x ->!i/^W1W^+.x claRUp+hRU/^+.-J ),+.R0+ Tk)\+ -0/1pM_P<TkZ,R0+.- clR0a` PSW^W[aSTk),+hR adTk),+hR






u,RUaSu:a-0+.x P rha`u,W1+tTk+b-0+hT'aSc[pSW1a2_PdWs`+PS-0Z,RU+h`j+hM5Tk-TUaﬂ2:+mZ\-U+.x /^M
aR0x,+.RmTUa x,/1-0rPSR0x pSRUa-0-mclaRUp+hRU/^+.-m2 +hclaR0+ﬂu:+hR0claR0`j/^M,p PSM54 ` PdTUrw),/1M\pﬃﬂ oM,W^4jTk/^`j+ x,Z,RkP<Tk/1aSM
/1- Z,-U+hx /^MaZ,Ro-4i-0Tk+h` /1MaRUx,+hRoTka x\a P -Ur.R0+.+hM,/1M,p aSc pR0a-U-oclaSRUp+hRU/1+h-oPSM\x -0u:+h+.x Z,uTk)\+
+#Xsu +.R0/1`+.M5Tk-Vﬂ (*),+#TU/1`+ x\Z,RkPdTU/1aMaScATU),+
-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h- /^MTk)\+#TkRUPS/1M,/^M,p-U+hT /1- -0TkaSRU+.xPSW1aM\p
 /^TU)Tk),+#u,RUaSTUaSTN4iu:+:ﬂ (*)\+
Tk/1`+#x\Z,RkPdTU/1aMaSc PSW1WE-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-ﬂZ,M,x,+hR Tk+h-0Tq/^-orw),+.r !d+.x Tka 2 +
 /^TU),/1M TU),RU+h+ﬂ-0TkPSM,x_PSR0x x,+ i/VP<Tk/1aSM,-maScETk),+ﬂ`+PdM x,Z,RkP<Tk/1aSM claRbTk)\+frhaRUR0+.-0u:aM\x,/1M,p -0Z,24ﬀ0+hrhT
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Reference signature for set s025







Forgery in set s025
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Forgery in set s027
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+ S+.RkPdWE+ X\PS`ju\W1+.- aScQ-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h- /1M aZ,R x_PdTkPS2_PS-0+ﬂ oM TU),+ﬂ]_RU-T3r.aW^Z,`jM? +
x,/^-Uu,W1P 4-U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h-fr.PSu\TUZ,RU+hx  /^TU)Tk),+ i/1-0Z_PSWATkRUPSr !S+hR.yQaMTk),+ -U+hr.aM\x r.aSW1Z,`Mb+-U),a<
Tk)\+ r.aR0RU+h-Uu aM,x,/^M,pu,R0aSTkaSTN4iu + -U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+dy'PSM,x aSM Tk),+ TU),/1R0x r.aSW1Z,`M  + x,/1-0u,WVP4 aM,+jaSc
Tk)\+f/^M5Tk+.M5TU/1aM_PdW!claRUpS+.RU/^+.-Vﬂ
|
/^M c PSrhT.y6 +	 aR ! / Tk) RUaS2,Z,-0T -TwPdTU/1-0TU/1rh-.y -0a TU),+ `j+hx,/VPdM PdM,x TU),+ `j+hx,/VPdM PS2,-UaSW1Z\TU+





c PSW^WIaZ\Tk-0/1x,+ Tk)\/1-f2:aZ\M,x PSR0+jR0+ ﬀ0+.rtTk+hx PS- claR0p+.R0/1+h-W ),/^W1+ -U/^pM_PdTUZ,RU+h- / Tk),/^MG2 aZ,M,x\-
PSR0+








PSM,xjx,as+h- M\aST p+.M,+hRkPdTU+ PdM4
c PSW^-U+ﬂRU+ ﬀ0+.rtTk/1aSM)ﬂ
oM,r.+ Tk)\+`jPdTUrw),/1M,p /^-ﬂu:+hR0claR0`j+hx PSM,x Tk),+ rhaRUR0+.-0u:aM\x,/1M,p x,/^-0TkPSM,r.+h- `+Pd-UZ,R0+.xYy Tk)\+
+.gZ_PdWI+.RUR0aRoRUPdTk+ u +.Rﬂ-0Z,24ﬀ0+.rtT#/^-orPdW1r.Z\WVPdTU+.x254/^MTU+.R0-U+.rtTk/^M,p Tk),+ X

e PSM\xGXe e r.Z,R+.-hy
r.aSM,-U/^x,+.R0/1M,pTk)\+.` TUa 2 + u,/^+.r.+# /1-0+ W^/1M,+.PSR"ﬂGLNM aSRUx,+hR TUa -U),a< TU),+ u:+hR0claR0` PdM,r.+ aSc3Tk)\+
-04i-Tk+.` y b+ M\+.+.x Tka rha`u,Z\Tk+
TU),+ +.R0RUaRoTURkPSx\+#PNa:M r.Z\R +h-ﬂclaR Tk)\+
clZ,W1WQ-U+hTfaSc -0/1pM_P<TkZ,R0+.-"ﬂ
(*),+qx,/^-0TwPdM,r.+h-3aS2\TwPS/^M,+.x u +.R -UZ\24ﬀ0+.rtT )_P S+fTUa2 +ﬂM,aR0` PdW1/%$h+.x /^M aRUx,+hR*Tka a2\TkPS/1M TU),+ﬂclZ,W1W
+.R0RUaRTkRUPSx,+#P aM r.Z,R+h-"ﬂ (*),/^- M,aR0` PdW1/%$.PdTk/^aM -U+h+.`- TkaG2:+u:+hR0claR0`j+hx /1M Tk),+x\/8M:+.RU+hM5T
-04i-Tk+.`- x,+.-0r.R0/12 +.x /1M TU),+ﬂW1/ Tk+hRkPdTUZ,RU+dys2,ZsT /^Tm/^-mM,aSTmr.W1+.PSRb)\a  /^Tb/1-mx\aM,+ﬂ'LNM aZ\RmrPS-0+Syﬃ +
E)
Z,-0+#Tk),+#pW1a2,PSW-0TwP<Tk/1-Tk/^r.-3u:+hRo-UZ,2 ﬀ0+.rhTor.aW^W1+.rtTk+hxx,Z,R0/1M,p TURkPS/^M,/1M\pj/^MaR0x,+.RoM\aRU`jPSW1/8$.+ﬂTk)\+











M,aR0` PSW^/%$.PdTk/^aMYy_PSW^WQ-0Z,24ﬀ0+hrhT 	 -
Tk+h-0T x,/1-TwPSM,rh+.- PSRU+ `j+hRUp+hxTkaSp+hTU),+.R/1M aRUx,+hRTUa rha`ju\Z\Tk+ Tk),+a +.RUPSW1W +hRURUaSRjTkRUPSx,+ PNaM
r.Z\R +h-"ﬂ

- x,+h-Ur.R0/12 +.x /1M -0+.rhTU/1aM A ﬂHCﬃﬂ
z
y3b+ Z,-0+ x\Z,u,W1/^rPdTU++#X\PS`u,W1+h- /1M aR0x,+.R TUa +.-0TU/1`jPdTk+
Tk)\+p+.M,+hRkPSW^/%$.PdTk/^aM+hRURUaSR aScqTk),+ PdW1paR0/^TU),` ﬂ
}
/1M\r.+Tk)\+x,/1-TwPSM,rh+x,+t]_M,+.x claR nﬂO  /^-
TkRUPSM,-0WVPdTU/1aMDP /1M dPSRU/1PSM5TﬂPSM\x TU),+j-0/1pM,PdTkZ,R0+.- PSRU+ M,aSRU`jPSW1/8$.+.xclaRﬂR0aSTwP<Tk/1aSMYy Tk),+x,Z,u,W^/1r.PdTk+hx
+#X\PS`u,W^+.- PSRU+3p+.M\+.RkP<Tk+.x Z,-U/^M,p aSM,W^4 TU/1`+*aRU/^p/1M -U)\/^c Tk/^M,pfPSM,x P:FM,+ -0rPSW^/1M,pﬃﬂQ(*),+ u +.RclaR P
`jPSM,r.+ﬂadcTk)\+f-4i-0Tk+h` Z,-U/^M,p x,Z,u,W^/1r.PdTk+ﬂ+ X,Pd`ju,W^+.- /1-*-0),a< M/^M +#Xsu:+hRU/^`j+hMT A ﬂ
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (skilled forgeries) no axis alig.
time param. − EER = 5.00%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 3.21%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 5.29% 









FAR vs. FRR for set1 (random forgeries) no axis alig.
time param. − EER = 1.61%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.59%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.48% 
















FAR vs. FRR for set2 (skilled forgeries) no axis alig.
time param. − EER = 2.60%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 3.53%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 4.16% 









FAR vs. FRR for set2 (random forgeries) no axis alig.
time param. − EER = 1.05%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.93%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (skilled forgeries) axis alig.
time param. − EER = 4.21%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 3.15%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 3.76% 










FAR vs. FRR for set1 (random forgeries) axis alig.
time param. − EER = 2.00%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.77%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.43% 














FAR vs. FRR for set2 (skilled forgeries) axis alig.
time param. − EER = 2.71%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 2.29%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 3.02% 










FAR vs. FRR for set2 (random forgeries) axis alig.
time param. − EER = 0.87%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.73%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.58% 
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (skilled forgeries)
time param. − EER = 5.16%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 4.54%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 4.52% 











FAR vs. FRR for set1 (random forgeries)
time param. − EER = 2.54%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 1.22%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.94% 
















FAR vs. FRR for set2 (skilled forgeries)
time param. − EER = 3.36%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 3.28%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 3.81% 











FAR vs. FRR for set2 (random forgeries)
time param. − EER = 1.27%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 1.06%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 1.00% 
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (skilled forgeries)
time param. − EER = 2.90%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 2.40%








FAR vs. FRR for set1 (random forgeries)
time param. − EER = 0.88%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.28%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.12% 











FAR vs. FRR for set2 (skilled forgeries)
time param. − EER = 1.27%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 1.73%








FAR vs. FRR for set2 (random forgeries)
time param. − EER = 0.28%   
Eucl. arc−len. − EER = 0.35%
aff. arc−len. − EER = 0.22% 
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time param.   
Eucl. arc−len.
aff. arc−len. 











time param.   
Eucl. arc−len.
aff. arc−len. 














time param.   
Eucl. arc−len.
aff. arc−len. 
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (skilled forgeries)
harmonic mean − EER = 1.89%   
DPM distance − EER = 4.52%    
weighted correl. − EER = 2.96%









FAR vs. FRR for set1 (random forgeries)
harmonic mean − EER = 0.12%   
DPM distance − EER = 0.94%    
weighted correl. − EER = 0.20%
Procrustes dist. − EER = 0.51%














FAR vs. FRR for set2 (skilled forgeries)
harmonic mean − EER = 1.11%   
DPM distance − EER = 3.81%    
weighted correl. − EER = 1.50%









FAR vs. FRR for set2 (random forgeries)
harmonic mean − EER = 0.22%   
DPM distance − EER = 1.00%    
weighted correl. − EER = 0.43%























Signature from set s019






Reference signature for set s019







False Reject in set s019








Forgery falsely accepted in set s019








Signature from set s025







Reference signature for set s025










False Reject in set s025







Forgery falsely accepted in set s025









Signature from set s041






Reference signature for set s041






False Reject in set s041






Forgery falsely accepted in set s041










Signature from set s001








Reference signature for set s001






False Reject in set s001






Forgery falsely accepted in set s001







Signature from set s027






Reference signature for set s027







False Reject in set s027






Forgery falsely accepted in set s027








Signature from set s035








Reference signature for set s035








False Reject in set s035
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DPM matching with oversampling



















DPM             
DPM w/ oversamp.
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Detail of DPM matching







Detail of DPM matching with oversampling







Detail of CDPM matching








Detail of the corresp. functions
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Detail of DPM matching






Detail of DPM matching with oversampling






Detail of CDPM matching
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Two signatures of subject s030
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Detail of CDPM matching














Detail of correspondence functions
DPM             
DPM w/ oversamp.










Detail of CDPM matching
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Detail of correspondence functions
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Computation time vs. sig. length − Wj=10
y = 1.720 e0.003x
y = 0.034 e0.007x
y = 0.002 e0.007x


















Computation time vs. sig. length − Wj=20
y = 3.271 e0.003x
y = 0.037 e0.007x
y = 0.002 e0.006x


















Computation time vs. sig. length − Wj=30
y = 3.866 e0.004x
y = 0.039 e0.007x
y = 0.003 e0.006x


















Computation time vs. sig. length − Wj=40
y = 4.057 e0.004x
y = 0.041 e0.007x
y = 0.003 e0.006x
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Comp. time vs. Max. Storage for CDPM − Wj=10
















Comp. time vs. Max. Storage for CDPM − Wj=20
















Comp. time vs. Max. Storage for CDPM − Wj=30
















Comp. time vs. Max. Storage for CDPM − Wj=40
y = 0.013 x1.23
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Signature from set s025







DPM Reference signature for set s025







CDPM Reference signature for set s025







Forgery in set s025








Signature from set s027






DPM Reference signature for set s027






CDPM Reference signature for set s027







Forgery in set s027







Signature from set s037








DPM Reference signature for set s037








CDPM Reference signature for set s037









Forgery in set s037
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Signature from set s025






Signature from set s025 subsampled by 2






Signature from set s025 subsampled by 4








Signature from set s027







Signature from set s027 subsampled by 2







Signature from set s027 subsampled by 4
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Signature from set s037 subsampled by 2







Signature from set s037 subsampled by 4
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Signature from set s025

































Signature from set s027


































Signature from set s037







Signature from set s037 with noise added
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 4.52% 
CDPM − EER = 4.52%














FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 3.81% 
CDPM − EER = 3.41%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 1.89% 
CDPM − EER = 2.12%










FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 1.11% 
CDPM − EER = 1.50%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 5.40% 
CDPM − EER = 4.86%
















FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 4.39% 
CDPM − EER = 3.86%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 2.14% 
CDPM − EER = 2.39%











FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 1.34% 
CDPM − EER = 1.55%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 7.63% 
CDPM − EER = 6.86%













FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 6.38% 
CDPM − EER = 5.22%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 3.09% 
CDPM − EER = 3.68%













FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 2.71% 
CDPM − EER = 2.86%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 4.82% 
CDPM − EER = 4.83%















FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with matching dist.)
DPM − EER = 3.49% 
CDPM − EER = 3.44%
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FAR vs. FRR for set1 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 2.16% 
CDPM − EER = 2.43%











FAR vs. FRR for set2 (classif. with mult. dist.)
DPM − EER = 1.11% 
CDPM − EER = 1.35%
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EER vs. subsamp. fact.(classif. with matching dist.)
set1 − DPM 




















EER vs. subsamp. fact.(classif. with mult. dist.)
set1 − DPM 
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EER vs. noise level(classif. with matching dist.)
set1 − DPM 

















EER vs. noise level(classif. with mult. dist.)
set1 − DPM 
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